Best Presented PC Combination

1. 8 yrs and under
2. 9 yrs and under 11 years
3. 11 yrs and under 13 years
4. 13 yrs and under 15 years
5. 15 yrs and under 17 years
6. 17 yrs and over

Champion Best Presented PC Combination

(winnners from events 1-6) Rug & Sash
Sponsored by Gascoignes of Gippsland

Pony Club Rider

7. 8 years and under
8. 9 years and under 11 years
9. 11 years and under 13 years
10. 13 years and under 15 years
11. 15 years and under 17 years
12. 17 years and over

Champion Pony Club Rider

(winnners from events 7-12) Sponsored by Dale Williamson

Pony Club Mount

13. Under 12hh
14. 12 hh & under 13 hh
15. 13hh & under 14 hh
16. 14 hh & under 15 hh
17. 15 hh & over

Champion Pony Club Mount

(winnners from events 13-17) – Trophy Wilhelmina Woodgate Memorial Trophy

Run by Hinnomunjie Riding Club

Official HRCAV Showing

After 11am

Hi-Point Pony Club Award – Sponsored by Bridgestone Tyre Centre

Classes 1-17 Eligible

Ring 1 Pony Club (8.30 Start)

Ring 2 Hack Ring (8.30 Start)

Ring 3 Stock Horse (8.30 Start)

Ring 5 junior Jumping (8.30 Start)

Ring 4 Senior A B C & F Jumping (8.30 Start)

Stock Horse, Ronald Rogers Memorial Trophy Champion
Combination Aggregate from events 5, 6, 9, 10, 13, 14 and
17. Under 16s not eligible to ride in open classes.

1. Junior Handler under 12 years
2. Juvenile handler 12 years & under 16 years
3. Junior Ridden Stock Horse under 12 years
4. Juvenile Ridden Stock Horse 12 to under 16 years
5. Open Ridden Stock Horse Mare
6. Open Ridden Stock Horse Gelding
7. Junior Working Stock Horse – Under 12 years
8. Juvenile Working Stock Horse – 12 to Under 16
9. Open Working Stock Horse - Mare
10. Open Working Stock Horse - Gelding
11. Junior Trail Horse Obstacle Course - under 12
12. Junior Trail Horse Obstacle Course 12 to under 16
13. Open Trail Horse Obstacle Course
14. Open Stock Horse Time Trial
15. Junior Walking Race – under 12yrs
16. Juvenile Walking Race 12 to under 16 years
17. Senior Walking Race – 16 years and over
18. Bareback Rider – All ages

Hi-Point Juvenile –
Sponsored by Pallot Jewelers Pty Ltd
Classes 2, 4, 8, 12 and 16 Eligible

Hi-Point Junior – Sponsored by Tambeau ASH
Classes 1, 3, 7, 11 and 15 Eligible

Official HRCAV Showing

Run by Hinnomunjie Riding Club

After 11am

See attached program

PCAV & Training Events will be run together with two sets of ribbons

C Grade Pony Club Jumping Aggregate 1,7 & 13
Sponsored by Bridgestone Tyre Centre

Ring 6 Novelties (9am Start)

Novelties will be judged in the following age groups-

8 years and under
9 to 11 years
12 to 15 years
16 years and over

Each event will be run against the clock

9am to 11am
3. Bending Race
4. Mail Run

Lunchtime (open) 12.00

Ring 7 Tiny Tot (11am Start)

For tiny tots 6 years & under – MUST BE LEAD

1. Tiny Tot Rider
2. Tail Closed to the ground
3. Ride and Lead
4. Hairset Pony
5. Snake Race
6. Quietest Pony

Fancy Dress – Lunchtime (open) 12.00
Conditions of Entry: Entry is conditional upon acceptance of these conditions.

1. Open Riders
   a) Everybody fills in the Liability Declaration Form
   b) $10 Day Attendance Fee is due UNLESS you are a financial member* of EV/EA; AHS; SHCA; AERA; an Interstate Pony Club; or can prove personal Liability Cover of at least $10,000,000. *Must produce proof.
   c) Riders without adequate Insurance Cover pay $10 for Liability Only cover for the duration of the event. (Not personal Medical) and complete the Day Participant Waiver.
   d) PCAV club member cards must be inspected at the secretary’s office. PCAV Insurance Policy specifically states anyone not following PCAV Rules may be left uninsured.

2  Entering this competition constitutes acknowledgement that PCAV rules apply and acceptance of these rules.
3  The organising committee reserves the right to cancel any class or competition; divide any class; alter times; refuse any entry with or without stating the reason.
4  All riders must wear complying helmets. Spot checks to ensure compliance may occur.
5  Gear check: Pony club sections require gear check before riding. (Open show rings excluded)
   a. Medical Armbands are required to be worn by all competitors (including non-pony club).
6  PCAV Alcohol Policy applies.
7  PCAV Lungeing Policy applies.
8  Neither the organising committee of this competition nor the PCAV accepts any responsibility whatsoever for any accident, damage, injury or illness to horses, riders, ground spectators or any other person or property.
9  PC Cards must be produced upon request.
10 No ring will be held up for a competitor in another ring.
11 Judges decision is final.
12 Showjumping graded at PC heights.
13 One horse, one rider per event.
14 The organising committee reserve the right to alter or delete from the program if necessary.
15 All dogs must be securely tied.
16 No monies will be refunded.
17 No horses are permitted across the river on the Caves Reserve Land or on the property of Rogers, without the consent of the owners.
18 No stallions, colts or rigs.
19 PCAV members may ride in Open Section.
20 Pony Club classes are limited to those 25 years of age and under.

BUCHAN EASTER OPEN GYMKHANA
Monday 17th April 2017
8.30am start
Buchan Recreation Reserve

ENTRIES: Pre Entry PC $30.00
         Training    $30.00 ( $10 day attendance fee if applicable)
         Tiny Tot    $10.00

PRIZES: Trophies/Ribbons to 4th place and rugs for indicated Events

ENQUIRIES: Tammy Woodgate, DC – 0427 459 285
           Peter Favaloro, President - 51575286

FULL CATERING AVAILABLE
FIRST AID WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE

DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH AT ALL TIMES

Buchan Pony Club members would like to thank everybody involved in making this weekend in Buchan possible once again. Your help in whatever way has been greatly appreciated by our Club. We sincerely thank all of our very generous sponsors and look forward to their continued support and hope that you will support them in return.

Special Note - In the event of an accident over the Easter weekend (even if an ambulance has been phoned), the local Buchan Bush Nurse may also be paged. If so, minimal fee and consumables will be billed to the person or persons responsible.

Neither the Buchan Pony Club Inc. nor the PCAV, nor any person acting on behalf of the organizing committee of the gymkhana accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss, damage, accident, injury or illness to ponies, horses, riders, ground spectators or any other persons or property.
Official HRCAV Showring

Easter Monday 17th April 2017

VENUE: Buchan Recreation Reserve, Orbost Buchan Road, Buchan
START TIME: 11am – on conclusion of the Hack ring
ENTRY: $30 ON THE DAY ONLY - Entry covers whole gymkhana
JUDGE: KYLIE HALSALL
CARD SEC: Paula Stuart
ENQUIRIES: Barbara Oliver 0437 161 944

PRIZES:
Ribbons to 4th place, Sashes for Smartest on Parade to 6th, Champion & Reserve as indicated below. High point award on the day.
1. *Smartest on Parade Level 5 & 4
2. *Smartest on Parade Level 3
3. *Smartest on Parade Level 2 and 1
*Champion/Reserve SOP
4. Junior Rider 18 & under
5. *HRCAV Rider Level 5 & 4
6. *HRCAV Rider Level 3
7. *HRCAV Rider Level 2 and 1
*Champion/Reserve HRCAV Rider
8. *Ridden Exhibit Level 5 & 4
9. *Ridden Exhibit Level 3
10. *Ridden Exhibit Level 2 and 1
*Champion/Reserve Ridden Exhibit
11. *Mount most suitable HRCAV Level 5 & 4
12. *Mount most suitable HRCAV Level 3
13. *Mount most suitable HRCAV Level 2 and 1
*Champion/Reserve Mount Most Suitable HRCAV
Classes 11-13 may be required to jump. Medical armbands must be worn.

14. Beginner’s Mount Level 5 & 4
15. Best Educated Mount Level 3, 2 and 1
16. Mount most suitable for Stock work
17. Mount most suitable for Horse trials

*Denotes classes eligible for points cards and HIGH POINT AWARD – TROPHY RUG SPONSORED BY OMEO HIGH COUNTRY MEATS

- HRCAV ring only open to current members of HRCAV. Ring to be run under HRCAV Showing and Event rules. Classes may be combined or split depending on numbers
- Valid Membership, Showing performance card and completed HRCAV Entry form to be presented to card steward before classes commence
- HRCAV riders to provide their own numbers – either 1 chest number or 2 bridle/saddle cloth numbers. HRCAV Club uniform to be worn.
- Buchan Pony Club Committee and Hinnomunjie RC do not accept liability for any accident injury, damage or loss arising from attendance at this event, and reserve the right to refuse entry with or without stating a reason.
- Medical armbands must be worn in classes involving jumping.
No stallions, as this gymkhana is run under Pony Club Rules.